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How to use:  These questions  are  a smorgasbord  of  options.  Select which ones fit your style or your class and copy them into a threaded discussion.





Entry or early in the course
	How is this learning different for you?


	How were you as a learner before you came into this course?


	How have you changed?


	What fears do you have about learning in this on-line course?


	What fears do  you have about communicating with each other and me?


	Which of the personal discomfort and risk factors are you experiencing?  


	How do you plan to overcome them?  What is within your personal power to change ?











Mid Semester
	What are you discovering about your own learning-to-learn process?


	How do you anticipate this will affect your learning in the future?


	How are you different as a learner in this medium?


	How are you experiencing this process?


	How did you change as a learner through your involvement with this course?


	How is using this process clarifying your electronic  personality?


	How have you revealed a part of yourself that has not been revealed  in other settings?










End of Course
	How well has the course met your learning goals?


	How well do you feel you performed overall?


	What was most useful to you in your learning process?  What was least useful?


	Did you achieve your learning objectives in this course?  If yes, what did you achieve?  If no, what got in the way of achieving those objectives?


	Do you feel that what you learned  in and through this course will have application in other areas of your life?  If  so, where will you apply this knowledge?


	How well did you participate in this course?  Were you satisfied with your level and quality of participation?


	Did you see yourself as an active member of the group?  Did you contribute adequately to collaborative assignments?






